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t i Dandruff literally smothers the ?>

Wf Ufa out of the hair roots and 8l'/.\i eventually brings baldness. M
;It Wild root la guaranteed to clean .X
i'lt-X "P dandruff and remove it?but it fiwf-l does more; It cleanses, softens and '

|
}Wi loosena the scalp and stimulate* *4
W the hairto nocmal. healthy growth. _,i
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1 monty-back guarantee 1
Graham Drug Co.
Hayes Drug Co.
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Wiftat the Kaiser
Told Roosevelt

THE FULL ACCOUNT
of Roosevelt's reception at the
various to irts of Europe, de-
scribing intimately his remark-
able interviews withthe Kaiser,
are Cold in Ktoievelt'a own
wjrds exclusively in

SCR IBNER'S
MAGAZINE

At iour dealers or send SI.OO
now toBCRIBNER'S MAGA-
ZIMIi, New Yok City, lor
thrjo ntim'-en containing

Roosevelt's Own Letters

PATENTS
OBTAINED. Ifyou have an invention
to patent please send us a model or sketchr
with a letter of brief explanation fos pre
liminary examination and advice. You,
disclosure and all business is strictly con
fldential, and willreceive our prompt and
personal attention.

D. SWIFT & CO..
PATENT LAWYERS,

WASHINGTON. D. O.
\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 *? t .

IfBurned Out
Would Your Insurrnce

Pay Ihe Loss?

Examine yonr Fire Insurance Pol-
_ icy and see if you carry enough

Insurance.
Prices of materials are very higb

and you would be a very heavy loser
in case of fire.

We qpn protect you from such
loss.

Graham Real Estate Co.
P'boxie 344

GRAHAM. N. O

HOME? BACK
without question if Hunt's Sal»#
fail® in the irfttobcnt of Bcsema.

MMI P/ Tetter, Ringworm. Itcb.ete Don't
f VJ J A become discouraged because other
V /rj trentmehte failed- Hunt'aSaU*

hai relieved hundreds of such

v Surorl raiM You can't lose on OMI

A Monty Back Guar mittmm. Try

i p
at °k?lk u°b AY' p,lc * 75c

GRAHAM DRUG COMPANY,
GRAHAM. N. C.

BM PROFIT IN
NILJC AND BUTTER

' __
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Small Investment Brings Big
Retain. Mr. Wearer'#

Plan Is Simple.

1 bought s package of Dr. La-
Gear's Stock Powders from my local
dealer and after feeding it to my
Jars*/ Cow, she increased from 6
quarts to 12 quarts of milk per
day, and after continuing the Pow-
ders for 80 days longer, she in.
creased in butter fat from 6 pounds
to 10 Bounds per W6Ckf and at the
end of 5 months, she was making
12 pounds of batter fat per week. 7 *

?L. B. Weaver, Grand Rapids Midi.
Mr. Weaver followed the advice

of Dr. LeGear," Graduate Veterinary
Surgeon «f 27 years experience, and
is money ahead. < Here is the Doe-
tor's offer to you: Get s package
?f Dr. Leaser's Stock Powders from
|wp dealer; feed it to your home,

s°**. steers, hogs and sheep as
per direction and after e thorough
trial, ifresults are .not satisfactory.
Jest "tern the empty carton to
*o«Jaekr and your money will be

|p| Vo« CM Care That Backache.
Psla along the back, dUilneea. beodsch*

and gsnaarai laosuor. Uet a peekage ot
Hotter Oiay's Australia J<af, the pisaeant
motaad kerb eure for Kidney, Bledder
and Orinarr iroubUs. Wban TOO feel all
ma do WD, tired, weak and without energy
nee this remarkable eoatxaatipo. 1 nature,
kerbs and ivots. As a regulator It kH at

anal. Motktr Gray's AustraUaa-Usf l>
sol* by Droggiiu or seat by mallfor Mats
ssmple ssat free. address. The ,m »irlhsr
OaryOk.hsßov. M. T

h
,
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If your property is adveitised lor
aale for town taxes, don't biamethe
tax collector.

FOTD R.< TaouNogß,
23may - Taat Collector.

GRAHAM, N. C., THURSDAY. JONE 24.1920
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\u25a0trimont, the first reconstructed town In France, rebuilt by Americans. B?William A. Colston, director of <b*\u25a0w finance bureau of the Interstate commerce commissi on. t ?

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

No Startling Features in After-
math of the Republioan

Convention.

BUTLER INCIDENT SURPRISES
National Interact- Boon to Cantor In

San Franclaco?Leading Candi-
dataa and Thalr Strength?"

Bolshevism In Crials?
Laagua of Nation*

Weakening.

By E. K CLIPBON.
The aftermath of the Republican na

tlonal convention haa been somewhat
routine aa aftermaths of that sort go.
The usual congratulations have been
extended to the winners with evidence*
of good sportsmanship and pledges of
party fealty on the part of the near
winners. Inasmuch as victory fell to
the right or conservative wing of the
party soma digruntlement was to be
expected from the left or progressive
wing, but so far, this has not been
manifested to an unusual degree. Pro-
gressive candidates and leaders promi-

nent In the convention, have with a
few exceptions, maintained silence, and
the assumption is that they are in se-
clusion, receiving first aid treatment
for their wounds. Talk of a bolt is net
nearly so voluminous as It was follow-
ing the convention of 1910, and Is not
receiving consideration. This
Is not merely opinion, but a fact glean-

ed from the news of the day. Several
eminent Progressives, notably Senator
Ken;on of lowa and Senator tenroot
of Wisconsin,- climbed intoethe band
wagdh within 24 hours after the con-
vention.

Aa a rule losers are treated aym pa-
thetically and charitably, but this fight
has developed the unusual spectacle
of one of the minor contender* Tenting
hla spleen upon the campaign and sup-
porter* of one <jf the big figure* among
the defeated. Nicholas Murray But-
ler, head of Columtya university, who
evidently assumed that because the
New York delegation supported him la
the convention he was the boa* of that
state, has attacked the forces of HaJ.
Gen. Leonard Wood as boodlers and
stock gamblers who attempted to buy

the presidency. He refrains from any
attack on General Wood' personally
and Indeed adopts a patronising atti-
tude toward that gentleman. General
Wood and hi* principal campaign con-
tributor, Col. William Cooper Procter,
a mao not .associated In the public
mind with stock gaihblsrs, bat rather
as an affluent and somewhat proeaic

manufacturer of a aoag that floats,
bave come back characteristically and
vltrlollcally. The burden of Uvrir re-
ply Is to the effect that Mr. Butler Is
a fakir who would not be able to rec-
ognise the truth Ifhe had It under a
magnifying glass. In the use of force-

ful and searing words It must be sc-
knowledged that they have the better
of the argument The Inddsat le the
only discordant note that has so far
developed In the band wagon and the
only thing out of the ordinary In con-
vention aftermaths. The bulk of opin-

ion as expressed In dispatches and edi-
torials Is that college presidents may

be men of much book "larnln"' and
high Ideals, but frequently very short
on political wisdom.

ind Johnson the one at Clilcago, anil
;hat Marshall will loom a* "the Hard
ng of democracy." He has the gooc

irtll of both pro and pnti-mlmintstra
Hon forces In the party and hla owr

itate?lndiana?la expected to support
Mm In the convention Just as Obl<
supported Harding.

"

Many who believe that the electloi
will hinge on Industrial and ecpnomlt
problems, regard Cos aa the logical
nan. They alao ?believe that the fad
of hla coming from the same "pivotal*

itate as Harding will be an advantage
Their chief claim for hla atrength li

hla record while governor of Ohio ai

an advanced proponent of labor ani
?octal legislation. McAdoo's support
ora rely upon his record aa admlnls
trator of the treasury department and
the railroads and hla other varied ae
tlvltlea during the war, and minimise
the effects of the title "Crown Prince"
which detractors have placed upon him
as the aon-ln-law and political heir ol

the president Palmer, while not so
strong with labor as some of the other
candidates and who la alao looked
upon with suspicion by some of the
prohibitionists, is probably, next to
McAdoo, regarded most favorably by

the admlnlatration. He rellea' consid-
erably upon his record as custodian
during the war of alien property and
later as attorney general.

Tfcaf It will be an Interesting con-
vention Is certain. And they do aay

that an effort will be made to ket a

wet, or at least moist, plank Into the
platform, which assures that Mr,
Bryan will be heard from.

Moet of the talk of a third party In
the campaign Is centered in the an-

aonncement of the "Committee at For
ty-eight" of an Intention to meet In
Chicago July 10 to nominate candl-
datea for president and vice president

and formulate a platform. Inasmuch
ss this committee is made up of indl-
vldusls who must be classed as the
extreme left wing of all parties, fer-
vent radicals so to speak. It must rely

for Its support upon the discontented
elements of other parties. It remains
to be seen whether this would draw
more largely from one of the old par-

ties than the other. In a question -

, nalre sent out by the committee which
1 netted 21,000 replies, it Is stated that

; Senator Robert M. LaKoiiette of Wis-

-1 conaln was for ahead aa a choice for

| the presidential nomination.

German rights In Shantung to Japan.

A note to China from Japan says sh«
la willing to accomplish restoration
nnd Is anxious to enter negotiation!
to that end. China Is requested to ex-
pedite the organization of a pollcs
force for the Shantung railroad to per
mlt the wtthdrawul of Japanes*
troops. This attitude of Japan In view
of all that Ims been said about th<
Shantung question Is surprising and

International circles are wondering 11
some hitch will not appear In the dt

rect negotiations.

Inability of the council of th«
League of Nations which recently

closed a session In London to afford
relief to the Persian situation causei
grave fears In certain English circles
that the league will suffer an early
demise. The council was convened on

the request of Persia to deal with bol-
shevist aggression at Enzell. After ?

session of three days the council was

forced to admit that It edulrt do noth-
ing. It was the first case under article
X by which the powers are pledged
to united action In defending the ter-
ritory of leagne members against ag-
gression. In effect Ibe council's ad-

vice to Persia was to open direct nego-

tiations for settlement with the soviet
government In the house of com-

mons Andrew Bonar Law, government
spokesman, stated that Oreat Britain

would not Increase Its military com-

mitments In Mesopotamia and Persia
but would on the contrary reduce tliem
to decrease expenditures.

The recent resignation of four Eu-
ropean cabinets?the Italian, Polish,
Hungarian and Austrian ?Is signifi-
cant of the difficulty being experi-

enced in adapting politics and eco-
nomic conditions to the peace terms.
Hie elections In Germany
have produced a cabinet snarl which
will be hard to unravel. Indications
are that these crises will continue a*

the political situation In none of the
countries has crystalized to a suffi-
cient extent to furnish effective work-
ing majorities behind the cabinets.

/

According to predictions by lenders
among ex-service men, the convention
.of the Ataerlcan Legion scheduled to

take place in Cleveland, 0., Septem-

ber 27, 28 and 20, while nonpolltlcai In
character, will rival In national Inter-
est the Republican and Denxtrratle
conventions. It Is to be a grand rally

of war veterans In which Issues vital
to the United States nnd all it* people
are to be considered. The assertion
Is made that there will lie no "pftwy-

footing'' on critical problems by the
direct representatives of more than
2,000,000 fighting men nnd other mil-
lions who shore their views.

No new* of Important disorders In

Mexico ha* come to hand of late and
observer* of that situation express the
view that the revolution ha* produced
? real period of quiet. This no doubt
Is largely due to the fact that the

Mexican people are tired out for the
time being and If they di> not propose

to have permanently settled conditions
are satisfied to let matters rest until
the vsrious factions enn gain a second

wind. But there Is more optimism In
reports than at sny time during the
past s«iven years. People are said to
be returning jpwork and only in Chi-
huahua jrhere Villa Is operating Is
then.- a:./ great amount of unrest. The

present government Is pledged to get

Villa dead or sllve.

MCADOO RDM IN
DEW TO RUN

HO SURPRISE FBLT IN INNM
ADMINISTRATION OINOLBB

oven THB DBOISION.

HIS NEVER BEEN CANDIDATE
Seme Party Leader* Say Situation by

Melon's Self-lllmlnatlen New
"Somewhat in Plan."

New fork.?William O. MeAdoo,
who ha* been considered by party

leaders -a* one of the prtholpal oaadl-
datee (or the democratic presidential

nomination, announced he could not
permit his name to go before the taa
Francisco convention.

"This decision," he said, "la Irre-
vocable, as the path of duty seems to

i ae clear and unmistakable."

Washington.?The refusal of Va
Q. MeAdoo to allow his name to be
presented to the democratic national
convention apparently did net com*

as a *ery great surprise In Inner ad-
mlnlatratloß circle*. To other deme-
oratlc leaders la Washington, hew-
ever, It seamed to he wholly unex-
pected sad to fala friends It came as
a keen disappointment.

Some party leaders said Mr. Mo-
Adoo's *elf-elltain allen left the- iltua-
tloa mora or lees "In flu."

Thsy had regarded the former sec-
retary of' the treasury as one e< the
foremost candidate* for the nomina-
tion.

Harding AcceptAs Proposition to
, Submit Treaty to a Referendum

Washington?President Wilson'*
challenge to aubmlt the peace treaty
to a referndum of the American peo-
ple Waa accepted by Benator Harding
the republican presidential candidate

"I am sure," ssld Senator Harding

"the republican party win gladly wel-
come a referendum on tlie question ol
the foreign relationship of this repub-
lic and the republican attitude of pre
served nationality will be overwhelm-
ingly endorsed." ,

Herbert Heover Decides He will
Stay with the Republican Party

Waahlngton.?Endorsing In tha
main action of the republican na-
tional convention at Chicago, Herbert
Hoover. In a letter to friends mad*
publle after he kad conferred with
Senator Harding, the republican presi-
dential nominee, called upon all ele-
ments of the party to eupport the na-
tloaal ticket at the polls.

Mr. "loover declared that "the
Creator part of the Chicago platform
I* constructive and progressive."

Seotion of Ksnsa* snd Oklahoma

I* Facing a Grasshopper Sceurgs.

Aaldand, Kan.?Tills lection ol Kan-
sas and northern Oklahoma are fac-
ing a grasshopper scourge. While
the "hoppers" so far have done little
damage, farmers are daily becoming

more alarmed due to their rapidTy In-
creasing number*.

Bolshevism ln-Busala appears to be
marshaling its forces for one grand

smash to prevent going to smash un-
der the dlslntegratng forces at home.
The military machine organized by
Trotsky, the erstwhile reporter on a
Jewish newspaper In New York, Is

Mid to numbw 1,800,000 men. It ha*
swept Kolchak, Semen off and Denl-
klne, good lighters snd *rategl»ts,

from Its path. Poland alone Is Its only
barrier against western Europe and

the Poles are at death gripe with It In

the Pripet district and along the
Berealna river. Trotsky's success has

been due to the Impressment of the
military brains of the csarlstlc regime
Into his cause. They were offered the

alternative of giving their aid or Buf-
fering extinction.

Hie Poles have withdrawn from the

Kiev region under the pressure of 83

red divisions. In the Caucasus hol-

ishevlst sgents are organising resist-

ance to the Influence of England and

France. An expert In aasaaslnatlon
has been'sent to counsel and Intrigue

with the Persians. In India the bol-
shevik poison has been working for
many stontha. In London Krassln,

the boishevlst ettlssery. Is negotiating

for peace and trade. Poland's peace

term a. offered weeks ago. have not

borne fruit Russia appears to be the

key of the world situation but the na-

tions do not know how lo use It.

Thirty-»*»? Cases Bubonic Plsgut
Reported se Par at Vsra Crux.

Mexico City?There have bMii ti
mil of bubonic plague with tl faul-
ttlee since the first outbreak of the
<IIMM at Vara Cru* on April 14, ac

cordlac to \u25a0?official report!

Jurisdiction of Juvenile Courts

Kxtends to Trial* for Murder.

Charlotte, H. C?That the Juvenile
?out mar handle oven homicide
cwoa In which the defendant I*under
II year*. Is established by a »t»

pre me court decision, a copy of which
was received by Laelns Rans-ra,
county welfare officer.

Cxscho-tlovak Government tells
Us 17,500,000 Pounds of tuflsr.

\u25a0

Prague.?The gov-
: srnmeDt has sold seven million J4

logvama of sugar to ths United lutei
I (a kilogram is approximately 14 lbs.)

: Negotiations are con tin(dog (or the
sale of aa additional tight kilograms.

['?
four ttates Unite for Proteetlen

Against Alleged Discrimination

r Greenville, ff. C?North and Sooth
! Carolina, Oeorgta and Florida are tc
! tuilte lor mutual protection against

I alleged dfscrteatory freight rates.

Charles E. Hugh** Say* W* Often
Pre**nt a Very Sorry Spectacle.

Oparatlnf Incomes of Telephone
Companlss Inereeeed $1,000,000.

Washington.?Operating Income of
the larger telephone companies hi
February was $7,807,471, an Increase
of $2,021,114 over that In the our-
responding month of year before

Mltoourl Banker Building House*
for Pamllle* With Children Only

St. Joseph, Mo.?Walter P. Fluker
son, St. Joseph banker, la building ?

row of houses for rent only to fami-
lies in which there are children and
to' newly married couples.

Whenever a child la born In one of
the houses, Mr. Pulkerson announced,
the rent' for that month" will be re-
turned to the tenant.

Distribution of Victory Medala
To All American Troopa Ha* Begun.

Waahlngton.?Distribution of 4,755,-
000 victory medala to members of the
army, navy and marine corps, who
were In service between April 4, 1917, \
snd November 11, 1118, haa begun.

The war department has alao author- 1
tied the Issuance of 13 "combat, or
major operation claaps" and a "de-
fensive sector claap" to be worn on
the ribbon with the medal and five
oversess service clasps for troops not
sntltled to the battle Insignia.

Manufacturing Product From One
Ysllow Poplsr Brought SII,OOO.

Whttesburg, Ky ?The slaying of a
ysllow poplar tree of giant sice re-

moved a famous landmark In the hills
of the Cumberland mountains. A
large lumber concern hare cut the
forest monarch and about SII,OOO was*
resitted from the manufactured pro-
duct. The tree was sawed Into nearly
7,000 feet of flrst-class lumber, with
several h'jndred feet of second-class
(toff thrown in. Not for half a cea-
tery had such a tree been marketed.

Cambridge, Ma**.?Cha*. E. Hughes,
speaking rt the pentenary of Harvard
law achool here, declared that ''in the
art of governing, ourselves we not
only fall short of what ws should ex-,
peot In a free people of so great In-
telligence, but we frequently present
a sorry spectacle."

On the other side of the picture
comee the news - that sntl-bolshsvlk j
forces under General Wrsngel hsve
schievt 5 Important successes no the 1
Crimean front and are moving north-
ward from the Crimes and Bee of Asov

la three strong parallel columns. But ,
mors Important la the Information that
all Hussla Is ready to revolt against

the tyranny of the bolabevlata, their
rotten government and the breaking of ,
promises by Lenin*. Hie Ignorant

peasantry and worklngmen, easy to

fool and slew to awake, are coving

j to a realisation that the Idealistic
prlnciplee of their prtncot rulers
which promised them a heaven on
earth, at* taking them to the opposite
destination and that they are op-

presesd by militarism and dirts tor-
ship worse than the despotism against

which they revolted. These conditions
willinevitably create an explosion. It
assess protwble that the world s ass of
ths Buaslaa key will be determined by

ths lliedai people thcaMltM

Japan pwdalme sincerity fat betas
wttMng to negotlats with China for the

. return to thai nation of ths Shantung
poalasnls. Ths peaee treaty gars the

Palpitant national Intereet now
shift* to the Democratic coildare at

San Francisco. All Indications are

that while there will be lees asternal
beat than at Chicago, Internal forces,
fires and ambitions will provide quite

as lunch combustion. Among those
reasonably certain to be placed In
nomination are William O. IfcAdoo of
New York. James M. Co*, governor of

"Ohio; A. Mitchell Palmar, attorney

general of the United State* Pennsyl-
vania; Robert L. Owen, senator from-

Oklahoma; Edward I. Edwards, gov-

ernor of New Jersey; Gilbert If.Hitch-
cock, saw tor from Nebraska; Hoke
(Smith, senator from Georgia, and
John W. Davis. Virginia, anbasas-
dor to Great Britain. Tie# President

Marshall, may IA spite of Ma repeat-
ed refusals to go before the conven-
tion as a candidate for the feel dairy,
be put in nomination by hla friends.
William J. Bryan la also a possibility
although be his not mads any positive
statement as to his attitude toward
the nomination.

A theory which has considerable sup-
port Is that McAdoot Palmar and Cta
will deadlock the gen rnuadaco cos-
ventlon maehas dtd Wood, Lfwdsn
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THE AhAM.ANOE GLEANER.
N0.,0

HAVE HAIR LIKE "2D"
It's never too late to get rid of

! gray in the hair. Thousands have
benefitted by this scientific dlccov-
ery. Why dont yout ,

Gray, faded, bedrabbled hair can

be changed to a uniform, liisliMQ
beautiful, dark color, so natural in
appearnce by applying Q-ban Hair
Color Restorer. Safe, simple, g*-,|
aran teed harmies#?all ready * to!
use?soc a large bottle. Sold by
Hayes Drag Company' and all j
drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Tonleji
Q-ban Liquid shampoo, Q-ban J
Toilet Soap, Q-ban Depilatory.
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PROFESSIONAL OAPOS

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attorney tal-Law
GRAHAM. N. C.

Of lta« aver
?

fitit 111?s?ee

r. Si o ook:,
AttsrseysMOT,

. KAHAM, .... V. 0
Offloe Patterson BnlUUav
Second Fleor.

!>R WILL S. LMfl, JR.
. . PiwTihT ; ; .

iraham .... Nartk Carallaa

OFFICE i*SIMMONS BUILDING

ACOB A. LOSS. i. KLM*BION

LONG *Loire,
ittonuTS and Onimaaloia at Law

GRAHAM, X. C. ,;.JB
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The New U. S. Grßubber
Solid Truck Tire Is Here

y '

MOTOR truck own- a Chemical union between the

ers and operators Bteel and e ru^ ber - v°*'
1 . . . 1 . ,1 tivc permanent advance in solid

who are interested in the .
-

_,
.

- , tire manufacture,
efficient and economical

_ \u25a0 »

operation of their trucks _As "P"»en*«ive. of U. S.

?tt t 1 j 1 Tires in this city, we are in cone
Will be glad to know gtant touch with the latest de»
that we are now ready to velopments in tire progress.
supply them with the ? .

. . , [
Tt e o ? 1 r> U

Bnng Y°ur truck tire Prob-
new U. S. Grainless Rub- | emg to ug

ber Solid Truck Tire. , ,When a motor truck comes

This tire overcomes the to our Service Station, it goes

two great causes of solid awa Y with the kind of tire &**

. . . 1... ?
. 1 was builtfor it?that willgive its

tire wast e?splittingand mosuconom.
base Separation.

. ical tire service possible?or we

Splitting ?by removing the want to know the reason why.
grain which allowed splits to de- In purc h as ing a new truck
velop in the old type of solid. congult ug about the type of

Base separation?by affecting tires to specify. ' C\ f<

United States Tires
GRAHAM TIRE COMPANY I

Graahm, N. C.
?' . v -iiS


